
�24-hour complimentary transportation 
service on a tuk-tuk three wheeler
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Lohas Suite BANGKOK

Lohas Suite BANGKOK

75 Sukhumvit Soi 2, Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110 FAX : +66 (0) 2120 8198
+66 (0) 2120 8188

Lohas SUITES SUKHUMVIT By SUPERHOTEL

Bangkok—capital of the Kingdom of Thailand and one of the largest 
tourism centers in Southeast Asia.
The Super Hotel Bangkok is only about a 10-minute walk from the Phloen Chit BTS 
and Nana BTS Stations located along the Sukhumvit road in downtown Bangkok. 
A 24-hour complimentary transportation service is available from Sukhumvit road.
All guest rooms are fully equipped with a bathtub, kitchen, washing machine, 
refrigerator, and microwave (40-65 m2).

Restaurant & Bar Transportation Service

Guest Rooms

Standard Amenities and Facilities

¢Breakfast: 6:30 – 10:30

¢When using a taxi from the airport to the hotel, 
tell the driver “Sukhumvit Soi 2 (two).”

Check-in time: 14:00  Check-out time: 12:00

�About 10-minute walk from Sukhumvit or Nana BTS Station

Lohas Deluxe (up to 2 guests)

�All guest rooms have king-size bed(s)

One Bedroom Lohas Balcony Suite (up to 2 guests) Two Bedroom Lohas Suite (up to 3 guests)

[Entertainment]

�CD/DVD player

�32-inch LCD TV

�TV programs (including 
Japanese commercial 
broadcast stations)

[Kitchen Facilities]

�Refrigerator and freezer

�Microwave  �Toaster

�Kettle  �Induction stove

�Knives, glassware, earthenware, and pots

�Drum-type washer-drier

�220 V 50 Hz Type A outlets

[Bathroom Facilities]

�Bathroom amenities

�Hair dryer  �Magnifying mirror

�Bathrobe  �Toothbrush

�Warm-washer toilet

�Slippers

[Guest Rooms]

�Safety box (room safe)

�Tea and coffee set

�Guest-controlled air-conditioner

�Iron and ironing board

�Free Wi-Fi

Offers Japanese rice, miso soup, Japanese 
pickles, as well as Pad See Ew (Thai stir-fried 
noodles) and other Thai food

Complimentary
breakfastPoolFitness

room

For earth and human health
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URL: http://www.superhotel.co.jp
Mobile Device URL: http://www.sh-mb.com/

Reservations 
can also be made 
via mobile phone 
or smartphone!
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This Buddhist temple was a family 
temple during King Taksin’s reign. 
It is renowned for the magnificent 
view of its entirety from the other 
side of the river and the night-time 
illumination of the temple.

This Buddhist temple complex, classed 
as the highest grade of the first-class 
Roya l  t emp les ,  hos ts  a  go lden ,  
enormous reclining Buddha statue, 
from which its other name, Temple of 
the Reclining Buddha, is derived.

The Chao Phraya River flows 
through the center of Bangkok.

This restaurant and “Sky Bar” is 
located on the 63rd floor of the 
super high-rise hotel lebua at 
State Tower. It is a new hot 
spot in Bangkok where you can 
enjoy a beautiful nightscape.
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McDonald’s

JW Marriot Hotel

แผนที่โรงแรม สถานีเพลินจิต
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ทางลงทางด่วน

สุขุมวิทซอย 4

วิลล่า มาร์เก็ต

แมคโดนัลด์

โรงแรมเจดับบลิว แมริออท
โรงพยาบาลบำรุงราษฎร์
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